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Hi Parents.... 
Just a reminder that although I am involved daily with out scallywag kids at Raywell over this week 
and next, I remain available by email and of course through our school office. 
Raywell so far has again been a brilliant occasion for our kids.  Their excitement as they arrive at 
Raywell really warms the heart.  I always have a thrill seeing and hearing the kids enjoying the 
Raywell experience.   The groups so far have spent every single minute - from arriving to 
departing- outside involved with exploring, fun learning activities, keep fit and, of course, plenty of 
fresh air! 
It’s also great seeing the staff being super role models joining in with the races and keep fit - just 
like big kids themselves!! 
I have always maintained that these trips are great for children’s and adults well being....including 
of course mental and physical health. 
Photos will be sent out shortly. 
This week we’ve had all the Y4 Groups..with Y5 Groups starting today and Y3 next week. 
             ——00000——- 
A super message from a mum whose son -Jack L (Y2)- has been finding out about Prince 
Philip.    With the Prince’s funeral being this weekend, I felt it appropriate to share Jack’s art work 
.   Well done Jack ...our Royal Family would be very pleased and proud of your lovely work.  You 

are a credit to our school.  
 
Mum wrote:- 
Hi Mr Huckstep i just wanted to say how proud and amazed I am by Jack we was looking 
through colouring pictures on google earlier and came across this one Jack instantly 
wanted to colour it in and for me to show you. I asked him if he knew who Prince Philip was 
which he didn’t so I explained to him who he is. Xx 

Thanks mum for sharing ...        x 
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